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The Mark of Excellence awards, presented by the Smart Home Division of the Consumer Technology Association, recognize top products and projects
for professional integrators.

CHARLOTTE, NC, January 24, 2023 – The new Episode Radiance Speakers from Snap One

won Outdoor Living Product of the Year in the Consumer Technology Association’s (CTA) Mark of Excellence Awards, and the
Control4 CORE Controllers won Whole-House Control/System Management Product of the Year.

“Having two of our products honored as winners of the 2023 CTA Mark of Excellence Awards is another testament to our ability to offer Partners the
best products and solutions available,” said Eric Harper, SVP Product Marketing at Snap One. “In 2023, we aim to continue improving and expanding
our offerings and solutions with the ultimate goal of helping our Partners grow their business and support their customers.”

The Episode Radiance outdoor audio and lighting system is the world’s first outdoor system to power audio and lighting through a single two-conductor
wire. Using patent-pending ACE technology from Swarm designed exclusively for Snap One, the Episode Radiance series includes a robust all-metal
70-volt outdoor bollard-style speaker and LED light module that can be attached to a speaker or mounted as a standalone lamp for both spot and flood
lighting needs.

The Episode Radiance series enables Snap One Partners who focus on either audio or lighting to broaden their offerings with a unique, attractive
solution that is durable, easy to install, and not available anywhere else.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2flink.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com%2fls%2fclick%3fupn%3dXhFWeeCKzd7BLieMcLzwFuWV6W3zqi6QZFplJ-2FN7NUk-3DY2mF_tN0j2bXf5PlAIJm8wjiAocTXKrYHtJpQhDaohzyiUeE9ArOFcUulgIgY7g3MUw7pQ4O3y5VHLRbPNCZVqyMB4hbI94Q8EB-2F-2Fa5FljMh24VWov9n9BeO8RNL-2Byr1sa7-2BZqAo-2FZx92WR44x339KtU6CU3ky5tsZ60-2BhPLTOna-2Bsq2rnAZKad0bAh-2BbfjxRwSMTV5xd9QLxaXR0doCxSzb91lwFCqJvltRhKZOAYY29lrHSgJ6j7yEpIbgGXacs41Bb0puf-2B91zmoV9tGPI1dhIWKYrWvQOTKC4y6-2Bl7t-2FUvCMWk-2F9IcGWiU7CDTTpllGCd3SdHUlcrV15yxePvskY3U99HE-2BCM2kYDUAcMY-2BAohLlb9hiunnwL-2FaGvTVXwgsThQrEuQGjZIPQmUtJFKozdDg-3D-3D&c=E,1,xW00PTP1a-vgExLSQWbGkDS8OiLwYTVqmHgFy4p8eDT9SleDVP5Fl-beHI6KgKb8rWO6uByzAwok4NfmFxC4CcHYU5S941D1Lh73T6IhCou93hq8UZP8PQ,,&typo=1


The Control4 CORE Controllers offer a generational refresh of the hardware that runs each customer’s system and provides access to the full set of
features available from the Control4 Intelligent Platform. Additionally, the controllers feature updated multi-core processors that run the Control4 OS
faster and more efficiently, with power to spare for the new features and functionality currently in development. By pairing those processors with a 4K
HDMI output, CORE delivers the speed and performance needed for a beautiful, interactive on-screen menu for instantaneous access to video, music,
lighting, comfort, and security solutions. The CORE models continue the brand’s high-resolution audio tradition with new, higher-quality DACs and
more independent zones of streaming audio than the EA Controllers they replaced.

The Mark of Excellence Awards recognize the best in custom integration and installed technology, ranging from custom residential installation projects
to consumer technology products and services. This year, the awards were presented during CES, following rigorous judging by an independent panel
of industry experts.

Click here to download hi-res images of the Control4 CORE Controllers and click here to download hi-res images of the Episode Radiance System.

About Snap One 

As a leading manufacturer and distributor of smart living technology, Snap One empowers its vast network of professional integrators to deliver
entertainment, connectivity, automation, and security solutions to residential and commercial end users worldwide. Snap One distributes an expansive
portfolio of proprietary and third-party products through its intuitive online portal and local branch network, blending the benefits of e-commerce with
the convenience of same-day pickup. The company provides software, award-winning support, and digital workflow tools to help its integrator partners
build thriving and profitable businesses. Additional information about Snap One can be found at snapone.com
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